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Task 1

You are going to read an extract frronr a book about collecting animals for zoos. For
Questions 8-14, choose the answer (A B, c a D) wfii*r pu think fits best according to
thetext.

f\n erv collecting trip, obaining fte aninab
\,,/is, as a rule, the simplestpatoffrepb. As
soon as the local people discover that you are
willing to buy live wild creaaues, the shrff cmes
pouring in; ninety per cent is, of course, fre
commoner t)?es, but they do bring an occasional

rarity. If you want the really rare shrff" you
generally have to go out and find ityourself, put
whileyou are dwotingyourtime to thisyou can
be sure thatall the commonlocalaninalswillbe
brought in to you. So one might also say that
gefring the animals is easy: the really hard part is

keeping them once you have got them.
The chief diffrculty you have when you have

got a newly caught animal is not so much the
shock it might be suffering, but the fact that
being caugbt forces it to exist close to a creahue
itregards as an enemy of theworstpossible soft
yourself. On many occasions an animal may ake
beautifully to being in a cage but gering used to
the idea of livingwith people is another malter.

This is the difficulryyoucan onlydeatwifrby
patience and kindness. For month after Emtr
an animal nay try to bit€ you every tittp p
approac.h its cage, until you despair of ertr
making a favourable impression on ir lten" m
day, sometimes without any prdininay
warning, itwin fiot fonrrard andate f@d ftm
your hand, or allow you to tickle it b€hind fu
ears. At such moments you fed 6d all tte
waiting in the world was worthnthib-

Feeding, of course, is one of yro min
problems. Not only must you haw a fridy
extensive knowledge of what sach animal €db
in the wild state, but you haee to rd d
something else when the namal food b
unavailable, and then teach ydlr enimal b ed L

You also have to provide for their individual likes
and dislikes, which vary enormously. I have

known a rat which, refusing all normal rat food -
fruit, bread, vegetables - lived for three days on
an exdusive diet of spaghetti. I have had a goup
of ftve monkeys, of the same age and t'?es, who
disflayed the oddest individual .characteristics.
or of fte five, trn'o loved hard-boiled eggs, while
the other tfuee were frightened of the strange

@ite sbapes and would not touch them, actually
screaming in fear if you put such a teniffing
objectas ahard-boiled egg into theircage. These

five monkeys all adored oranges but, whereas
four would carefully peel their fruit and throw
away the skin, the fifth would peel his orange

equaly carefully and then throw away the
orange and eat the peel. When you have a
collecbn of seneral hundred creatures all
displrytog srd suious characteristics, you are

sometinE &iven mad inyour efforts to satisff
taeir det'r€s, and so keep them healthy and
'rryy.

Bdof allfre ininningasks thatyouhave to
underAfte dmi€ a cdhCing trip, bringing the
baDy atrimab up by band is undoubtedly the
;'[sL To bqinytifl eeyaregenerary sffpid
sE taking a botde and frere is nothing guite so

'rrltratiw as struggling wift a baby animal in
a sea of,rarm milh And then they have to be

k{rwrm, espeda4'd oi$q and rhis means
(ml€ss jrfftakeftemto bedwithyou, which is
ofi-r fu ansver) you have to get up sweral
tic duiryrte night to refiIl hot-water borles.
Afu a bad dfs work, to drag yourself out of
bedr|hee inthe morningto seto hot-wat€r
ffi is an ropation tbat soon loses its
rtryflr



What does the writer say about getting hold of animals?

A The best solution is to collect most of them yourself'

B Dealing with local collectors takes a lot of time'

C Collecting large numbers of animals is usually no problem'

D Local people may not understand how rare some animals are'

Whatisthemainproblemwithananima|thathasjustbeencaught?
A lt is frightened to be near humans'

B lt has been badly shocked by its experience'

C lt does not like being with other animals'

D lt willtry to break out of its cage'

How does the writertreat new anirirals in his collection?

A He keeps away from those that bite'

B He tries to build up a relationship with them'

C Hefeedsthem bY hand everydaY'

D He keeps them separate for several months'

Howdoesthewritermakesuretheanima|shaveagooddiet?
A He collects food for them from their natural home'

B He$ivesthem avariety of fruit, bread and vegetables'

C He mixes tood they dislike in with their favourites'

D He finds alternatives to their naturalfood if necessary'

12 What do we learn about the five monkeys?

A Some of them did not want eggs in their cage'

B One of them did not know howto peelan orange'

C Some of them were too frightened to eat anything'

D One of them threw his orange at the others'

13 The writer says that with a large collection of animals' it is

A impossibleto keepthem allin cages'

B a problem to controltheir natural curiosity'

C crazy to expect them all to be healthy'

D hard work to give each one what it wants'

t4 What problem does the writer have at night?

A He has to work with the baby animals until 3 a'm'

B He keepsthe baby animals'cages in his bedroom'

C He has to keep getting up to look after the babies'

D The babies have to be given regular warm drinks'

10

11



You are going to read an article about fashion shows. Choose the most suitable heading
from the list A-l for each part (1-7) of the article. There is one extra heading which you {o
not need to use. There is an example at the beginning (0).

Task 2

T

Pulting on a foshion show is not os
glomorous os it looks - Sharon Stonsfield
finds out whot the sfress rb all about,

The shows - Milan, London and Paris - are over for
another season. Fashion journalists can put down
their notebooks with a sigh ofrelief, and buyers can
return to their offices. For ttre designers, there is
hardly time to congratulate themselves or liek their
wounds before tfie whole business starts all over
again. Ia just four months they must have tleir next
collection of clothes ready for the March shows.

Over the next few months, designers and tleir
creative lsams will work together to create a
spectacle that will hopefully fue tle imagination of
the fashion journalistS and wake up the buyers. If
tle show's a failure and noone wants to buy, the
designer could be out of work. firere's more than
models'bad moods to worry about - show-time is
nerveracking for everyone involved, from the
designers to ttre wardrobe people.

Designer Paut Ftith describes the nightuare of
working on a show. 'It can be pure madness
backstage. That's the only time I ever wonder why
I'm doing it. It just becomes chaos. firere's just so
much to think about. I spend the whole time in a
state of high anxiety. But when it's finished, I just
can't waitforthe next oiie, The shows are the reason
I do whatldo and I get ardalthrillout ofthem.'

Once the designs are on Baper and the designer has
chosen thefabrics he or she wants towork with, the
sarnple collection for the shows can be produced.
This is carried out by the design team under the
designer's supervision. Firstly, the cuttermakes an
initial pattern of the garment ftom the designer's
sketch. Then a model is rnade, which is then altered
by tfie designer until it is exacfly how they want it.
Finally, the perfected patterns are passed over to a
machinist.

While the garments are being made, the desigaer
starts to workwith a stylist. Togethertheydecide on
how tfie collection is gorng to be presented at the
shows. lbis involves deciding what hats, bags, belts,
etc. should be used, and tfie hiring ofthe creative
team - choreographer, producer, hair-stylist and
makeup artist. The more money a designer has
available, the more experts he or she can employ to
create a successfuI show.

Aboutamonth bbforetle show is duetotal(e place,
the stylist will begin to visit modelling agencies.
Getting models with the right look is extrenely
difficult if the budget is tight. Fashion shows have a
reputation for being badly paid,.and often models
chosen for a show will drop out at the last moment if
they get a better paidjob, like an advert. However, a
show tlat gets a lot of press coverage can make a
newmodel'sname.

When tlings aren't certain even up to the last
minute, it's no wonder there's an ahosphere of
panic backstage. While the desiper may be
wondering why he or she didn't take up painting
instead of fashion, it is up to the stylist to remain
calm and in command. As head of tlte creative
team, the stylist must make sure tlat everyone
knows exactly what they're doing. there is only
one run-through before the real thing and this is
when the stylist has to get everyone organised.
Whether the show is a triumph or a disaster
depends on that.

Paul Flitfi's last collection was well received. But
after talring a short break, it was not long before he
began to think about his next collection. Designers
work a year ahead, so rightnow they'll be working
on collections thatwillbe in the shops this time next
year. However, inspiration is not athingthat can be
turned on and off whenever you like, and though
designers work to tight schedules, Paul Ffith
explains how creativity can't be timetabled to suit.
'All of asudden I get this feeling in my head, then I
sit down and sketch and it justpours out ofme-'

7fuo6occ'a



A Having new ideas

B Keeping things under control

C Making the clothes

D Who's going to wear the clothes?

E Disappointments to overcome

F Everything depends on the show

G Making it atl look attractive

H lt's worth all the stress

I No time off for designers

Task 3

For Questions 16-30, read the text below and think of the word which best fits each
space. Use only one word in each space. There is an example at the beginning (0).

Examjrle:

WORKING IN ADVERTISING

lf you want to work in advertising, (gl .... are three areas you can work in. The first is
the Creative Department, which invents allthe advertisements. Workers in {16} ....
department are known as 'Greatives' and they always work (14 .... pairs. A
creative job, (18) .... outsiders, might not sound very stressful, (19) .... the pressure

to create originalwork is intense. Creatives have to keep up to {20} .... with the
latest films, cartoons, videos, books and fashions to discover new techniques that
could (21) .... used to sella product.

The second area is the Accounts Department. This does (221 ....dealwith financial
accounts but with the companies that the agency produces advertisements for.
Account Executives have to (231 .... sure that the Creatives fully understan d (241 ,..,
the client requires. Account Executives need to keep both the creative team
(251 .... the client happy. lt's a job that requires a lot of diplomacy, as (261 .... as a
very good memory and excellent organisationalskills.

The third area is the media, which involves placing advertisements in magazines,

en ..,. radio or TV, or in public areas. The Media Department carries (28) ....
research into people'6 habits, to find out, for example, (29) .... radio stations long-
distance lorry drivers prefer. Then it advises clients about which medium would be

{30) .... appropriate for its advertisement.



Task 4

You are going to read a magazine article in which four men talk about the clothes they I

to wear. For Questions 21-35, choose from the people (A-D). The people may be choier
more than once. There is an example at the beginning (0).

l

J

Which of the men

sometimes tries to surprise people through the clothes he wears?

admits that his clothes are generally untidy?

buys clothes which last a long time?

is used to being criticised for the clothes he chooses?

likes to get a good dealwhen buying clothes?

needs help with clothes for less formal occasions?

needs to have the right clothes to get work?

needs help in choosing his clothes?

needs different clothes for different types of work?

admits he doesn't look after his clothes very well?

prefers to take his time when choosing clothes?

relies on personaljudgement when choosing what to wear?

tends to avoid clothes in bright colours?

used to work in a job where clothes were provided?

wants to change his appearance completely?

wants to buy clothes which are suitable for his age?

l,qFl
ffi-l
t#,,l-l
ffi]-l
w--1
w-]
w-l
ffin
ffi-l
ffi--l
w-]
w-l
WA
ffi--l
ffi-t
ffi-_l
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You arewhdyou wear
Four rren talk about $fiatfhey \Aq?r and YtLV

I would like to be taller. I have a long body and short

legs, but I have no problems in dressing for work -
smart suits, shirts and ties are the order of the day'

and I do invest in good quality suits that keep going

for years. My appearance is important for the work I

do and I now know what labels to buy for suits that

are going to fit well. What I have trouble with is casual

wear for weekends - you know, the right sort of

informal look for supper with friends, or taking the kids

out. I'd like to find the perfect casualjacket' but I hate

ties and wouldnt wear one out of work' I want to look

casual and stylish even though I'm in my forties' I

don't like to see older men wearing trainers, but I

don't know what type of casual shoes to buy, for

example.

Being an actor, the way I look can afiect my

opportunities and the parts I get' I've got used to

wearing my hair long, but I know it's time for a change

now. But how short do I go, and what style should I

choose? That's the problem because I want it to look

dramatic, lwant a new look. My style of dressing is

simple and stylish, especially for rehearsals when l'll

go in jeans and T-shirt. But I also work parttime at a

film-sales company and, although lwork mostly on

the telephone, I have to lmk smarter' I don't mind

shopping for clotres, hlt I'm not very good if I have

anyone with me because I like to browse at my own

pace, you know, fy lots of tlrings on' I find I buy a lot

of things in black and wtrite' lt's simple and stylish

and easy to Put togetfrer'

I hate shopping for clothes and will only do so when

it's absolutely necessary - about once every six

months. My girlfriend usually comes with me because

she has better taste than I do! I'd describe my style of

dress as very casual, perhaps bordering on scruffy' I

try to avoid wearing smart clothds, and this may be

something to do with the fact that l'm hopeless at

keeping things smart. lroning's a skill I've never really

mastered, for example' Also, as I was in uniform for

about twelve years when I was in the army, I never

really had to think about all this somehow' I know I

should be smarter for work, but it's a pretty relaxed

office and so jeans and T-shirt is the norm' lt's very

rare for me to wear a suit, but as I've got about three

friends'weddings coming up, perhaps I ought to think

about a new one.

I would describe my style of dressing as individual' I

know what I like and I kno,v what will suit a particular

occasion. I'm very wsried abo{Jt f}e effect clothes

have on the way otrer people react to you' l'll wear a

suit if I think it will nrake a nreeting more productive or

my oldest jeans if I want to shock people' I like

shopping and I like cloffres, but I don't like shopping

for clothes. V{frere I sinp depends on where I am and

as I travel abroad a lot, I'm also looking for bargains in

the sales wherever I gro. One problem is that my wife

is a fashion designer and so I always get a reaction to

the things I buy, affrcugh she's long since given up

trying to influence rne.



Task 5

For Questions 1-15, read the text below and decide which answer A, B, C or D best fits
each space. There is an example at the beginning (0).

I

'w
Example:

0AanswerBreason C explanation D solution

0l A -g- c _r_I

WHALES

How far would you travel for a good meal? lf you were a humpback whale, the (0) .....
would be five thousand miles. These large sea animals travel at least that far from their
winter home off the (1) ..... of Columbia to their summer (2) ..... areas off Antarctica. The
distance covered by some types of whale is amazing, especially when you (3) ..... their
enormous size. The blue whale is the largest animal that has ever (4) ..... and it can weigh
as much as thirty elephants. lt (5) ..... as no surprise, therefore, to hear that ancient folk
legends tell of sailors (6) ..... these creatures for islands.

The more we (7) ..... about whales, the more wonderful they seem. Some species can
(8) .....their breath for more than an hour and dive to a (9) ..... of over 2000 metres. They
use a system of sounds (10) ..... as echo-location to find the fish they eat and they have
further sounds to keep in (11) ..... with each other. The noises they (12) ..... can travel
hundreds of miles under water. Some species seem to sing complicated songs which
(13) ...., of a number of separate themes, sung in a specific order which can (14) ..... up to
half an hour or more. lf you ever get the (15) ..... to see one of these great creatures in the
wild, you will understand why they have inspired so many legends.

1

',2
3
4;

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12

13

14
15

A beach
A ,feeding

A :lview

A been
A gets

A supposing
A find out
A store
A depth
A called
A reach

A provide

A 'consist

A long
A break

B coast
B dining
B think
B stayed

B comes
B mixing
B look out
B keep
B length
B known
B touch
B propose

B compose
B last

B choice

C seaside

C eating
C consider
C born
C aoes
C confusing
C show up
C hold
C width
C referred

C call

C process

C include
C play

C chance'

D ground

D chewing
D believe
D lived
D seems

D mistaking
D turn up
D save

D breadth
D named
D range

D prciduce

D involve

D give

D luck



For Questions 5645, read the text below. Use the word given in capitals at the end of
each line to form a word that fits in the space in the same line.

There is an example atthe beginning (0).

Task 6Example:

JUDO

Judo is a sport that has achieved great (0) .... in many parts of the

world. lt was (56) .... developed in Japan in the late 19th century

based on ancient methods of self-defence. There are two (54 .....
Although they use physical (58) .... against each other, they are

(59) ..., to their opponent and bow to each other before and after

each contest.

Judo is an (@) .... sport to take up becausE the only equipment you

need is the special loose-fitting suit. lt is very suitable for (61) .... if

they join a club where the (62) .... are properly qualified and pay

enough attention to safety. Although Judo is a physically (63) ....

sport which requires a lot of (64) .-., practice and skill, there are

many people who find it (65) ..,. as a means of relaxation in their

sparetime.

POPULAR

ORIGIN

FIGHT

VIOLENT

RESPECT

EXPENSIVE

YOUNG

INSTRUCT

DEMAND

STRONG

ENJOY



Sample test Keys 

 

Task 1. 

8.C;   9.A;  10.B;  11.D;  12.A;  13.D;  14.C 

 

Task 2. 

1.F;  2.H;  3.A;  4.C;  5.G;  6.D;  7.B 

 

Task 3. 

16.this/that/the;   17.in;  18.to;  19.but;  20.date;  21.be;  22.not;  23.be/make;  
24.what/everything/all; 25.and;  26.well/much;  27.on/with;  28.out;  
29.which/the/what;  30.most/more 

 

Task 4. 

21.C;  22.A;  23.D;  24.D;  25.A;  26.B;  27.C;  28.B;  29.C;  30.B;  31.D;  32.B;  33.C;  
34.B;  35.A. 

 

Task 5. 

1.B;  2.A;  3.C;  4.D;  5.B;  6.D;  7.A;  8.C;  9.A;  10.B;  11.B;  12.D;  13.A;  14.B;  
15.C. 

 

Task 6. 

56.originally;  57.fighters; 58.violence;  59.respectful;  60.inexpensive;  
61.youngsters/the young; 62.instructors;  63.demanding;  64.strength;  
65.enjoyable 
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